Thank you to our Year 6 children for writing
their own ‘Open Day 2020’ speeches!
Welcome to Euxton C of E Primary School, an outstanding school. I would like
to tell you about the culture and the amazing things we have to offer in this
school. First of all, I would like to talk about the teachers. Our kind and caring
teachers will build your child up up to the best education standards. They will
help them through physical and mental stages throughout the years. If your
child needs help, they can always ask the teacher for support.
The next thing I would like to talk about is the sports and stationery
equipment. They shall fulfil your child’s needs for all educational and sporty
lessons. In the juniors, they will be provided with trays underneath their desk
to put their stationery in. If your child is in infants, they share pots.
I bet you are wondering about how long your child’s playtime is and where
they can play. In Autumn, Winter and half of Spring, your child will play on the
playground. In Summer and sometimes Spring, they can play on the field. The
field provides a fun and safe trim trail where your child can climb, balance and
have fun at the same time! It also provides a relaxing spinney where you can
look at the beautiful flowers, sing and act on the stage, dance on the dance
floor and much more! First and last breaktime is fifteen minutes long and lunch
break is one hour. If it is raining, don’t worry! Your child and the rest of the
class will have Wet Play. They will be provided with colouring sheets and board
games to play with or they could just read a book.
If you can’t pick your child up after school, no need to stress! The After-School
Club is where your child can go! There are staff members to look after them.
There will be toys, board games, books, a dress-up area and sometimes a
laptop! If it’s sunny outside, they can play on the playground with balls and
more. If they are hungry, your child will be provided with a snack and drink.
This is up to 5:30pm so you can carry on with your work with no worry about
being late to pick up child. There are also active clubs your child can do instead.
Education is the utmost important thing your child needs as well as to have fun
and make friends. Like I said before, the teachers will build your child up to the
best they can be. As a Year 6 member, we are always here to support your

child. Your child will remember that working hard always come with a reward.
They will have fun while learning at the same time, but know when to work
hard.
In our cafeteria, they will provide your child with scrumptious food that they
will enjoy. Though don’t worry about health concerns towards the food, the
food there is healthy and nutritious for them as well as yummy.
I hope you choose wisely for the school your child goes to and we hope to see
them next year!

Welcome to our school! I am very pleased you have chosen
to come to our Open Evening. It may be different, but it is
as good as ever. Firstly, I will talk about the lessons. We
have a large variety of awesome lessons. We have the
basics like maths, English and science but also other
important ones like ICT and RE, all taught by trained
experts! Now onto the food. We have a five-star school
food rating and it doesn’t lie! Scrumptious, hygienic food nice and hot. If a hot dinner is not your cup of tea then you
can also bring in a packed lunch. We also proudly have an
OSC (Out of School Club) which runs from 7:40 to 5:30. Your
child will be served yummy toast or cereal in the morning.
In the afternoon you will get toast. On Fridays they will get
crisps, a biscuit and toast if they please!
Goodbye!

Welcome to Euxton C of E primary school, the best school in Lancashire!
I suppose you would like to know about our superb learning environment
where your child will have fun but learn at the same time. Right outside on
the field we have our new trim-trail and spinney. If your child wants to at
break time they can pop out to the relaxing atmosphere of the spinney or if
they are feeling energetic they can have a boogie on the dance floor or play
on the trim -rail. If it is wet outside don’t worry we will have wet play.
They can colour, play with toys or play with a friend.
Back in the classroom we have our education system and I know that their
education is one of the most important things when you are choosing the
right school and from experience I can tell you that this is the perfect
school. All stationary is included so no need for extra cost.
I suppose you are wondering about how your child will get fed at lunch time.
In the hall there is a wonderful canteen where the lunch ladies will cater
the food for your child’s needs.
When you send your child here they will learn how to cross road safely and
learn how to ride bikes as well as all the other academic things in the
classroom. There are also loads of after school clubs for your child to do if
they please. If you work early or late there is a lovey before or after school
club where the loving staff there will keep your child entertained until you
can pick them up. I would also like to tell you about Wonderful Wednesday,
where your child will have the best time of their lives. There will be baking
with the wonderful Mrs Critchley from Reception and doing lots of fun arts
and crafts. There will also be a show and tell section one day a week where
your child can show what they have been up to in the previous week. I
would also like to tell you about one day a year - sports day. It is a day full
of complete fun where your child will compete in loads of races and hopefully
win them.
When you send your child here we will fill them with care and confidence
which will carry on for the rest of their lives. I can already tell your child
will make lots of friends here. So send your child here for the best experience
ever.
We hope to see you in September,
Euxton C of E Primary School 😊

Welcome to Euxton CE Primary! I would like to tell you about my
wonderful school. You should come to my school because the teachers are
so kind and so fun. We also get help if we are stuck.
Now for the yummy food! We have a 5-star food but if your child doesn’t
like our scrumptious meals they can bring a packed lunch. We have a hall
that we eat in which is huge and lovely to eat in.
If you cannot pick your child up at 3:30 we have something called After
School Club which your child can go to up to 5:30. I go myself and it is really
good because we go outside and have snack. We also have breakfast club
which opens at 7:40 and when school starts they go right to class.
Lessons are so good. We have maths, English, Science and loads of other
things. We also have trips. We go to the pantomime every year, in Year 2
you go to Legoland in Year 6 you go to Robinwood.
Thank you for your time!

Hello and welcome to Euxton CE Primary School. I am from Year 6 and I am
going to be talking about this school and why you should come here.
I am going to start off with all of the caring teachers and teaching assistants, but
we can’t forget about Mr Ward! You get loads of help from them and if you are
sad, they will always check up on you and make you feel better. If you are stuck on
something they will help you.
Next, I’m going to be talking about worship. Worship is a really fun thing you do
every morning. Year 6 get to sit on a bench. Our Vicar is called Reverend Jo and
she tells us loads of stories. We can also do some fun activities like when we learnt
about the Lost Sheep, we have to look around the hall to find them around the
hall. Our Christian Statement is ‘In our Christian family, we all SHINE in the light
of Jesus.'
Now I am going to be talking about school trips. Trips are so much fun! You stay
there all day and do loads of activities. Every year, near the beginning of it, you go
to watch a pantomime with the whole school and with other schools.
As the years go by, you will gain loads of friends and some of your friends may
leave school. In Reception, your child will learn about phonics and learn how to
spell. In Year 1, your child will learn how to do paragraphs, joined up writing and to

set up your work. In Year 2, your child will listen to loads of interesting stories and
make up your own.
In Year 3, your child will learn the addition and subtraction method. In Year 3,
your child will also start doing French, Music and Art until you leave school with
Mrs Balshaw, Mr Ogden and Mrs Tattersall. In Year 4, your child will learn a lot of
science and maps. Your child will also do lots of experiments. In Year 5, your child
can do some Choir if they wanted to. They will also do some Christmas carols in
the Euxton Library for parents to watch if they would like to.
And finally, in Year 6, you will learn loads of stuff. You can learn about WW2 and
write a story or two about it. You will also be able to sit on benches in worship and
after SATs, you will go on this really fun trip called PGL. You will stay at PGL for 4
days and then when you get back, you will do a play for everyone to see and Year 5
will be the singers whilst you act it.
There is also a Spinney in the field where you can go inside. Inside, there are mini
houses where you can go in and there are logs to sit on. There is also a stage
outside of the Spinney and a dance floor with a disco ball in. Pretty cool right!
Last but not least, if you can’t collect you child in time, there is an After-School
Club that lasts until 17:30. There is also a Breakfast Club if you have to drop off
your child early to go to work.
That is all for now. I hope to see your child at our school.

Welcome to Euxton C.E Primary School! This super school is the place to send
your child! As a Y6 student myself I’ve loved my trip through the school. As for
starters, we have a colossal playground with artificial grass. We also have an
entire field with a trim-trail complete with a spinney! Speaking of the spinney,
it has recently had an upgrade. Now it has a stage, a dance floor with a disco
ball, little huts and tunnels.
We have lovely teachers, who actually have a sense of humour! Our learning
environment is great, and your child is provided with all equipment he/she will
need! In Y6 you get to go to Robinwood which is a three day trip, and I am
looking forward to it.
Our food is incredibly nice, we have pasta, pizza, sausages, burgers and even
more! If for some bizarre reason you don’t like the food, you can bring a
packed lunch.
You should send your child here because you won’t regret it!

INTRO
Welcome to Euxton C of E Primary school. I’m in Y6 and I would like to tell you the best
bits of this school:
Mr Ward
Let’s start off with our wonderful headteacher Mr Ward. In worship he is full of jokes
and always makes it fun.
WORSHIP
Worship is in the morning, this is when the whole school comes together to learn about
the Bible. We sing and sometimes dance.
FRONT DESK
Next let’s talk about the front desk. If you come through the front you will get a nice
warm welcome from Mrs Parker and Mrs Hodges.
LUNCHTIME
Now let’s talk lunchtime. The food is amazing made by our tremendous cooks.
PLAYTIME
Your child will make lots of friends especially at playtime. We have 15 minutes in the
morning, an hour at lunch and 15 mins in the afternoon. We are either on the
playground, field or we have wet play.
PLAYGROUND
On the playground we have the mats, hopscotch, the clock, giant chess and the
artificial grass (with willow dens.) W also have the story corner.
FIELD
On the field we have the trim trail, brand-new Spinney and a football pitch with nets.
SPINNEY
The spinney is brand-new and great fun. When you walk onto the field you will instantly
see the bright colours. As you walk down the wood chip path you will see the year group
plant pots, from reception to Y6. Each one is labelled with a sticker designed by one of
the past pupils. (I did the Y5 one.)
TEACHERS AND LESSONS
We have wonderful teachers and TA’s. We do wonderful lessons, including Music,
French, and Science. We also go on amazing trips.
We hope you get into the school of your choice.

Euxton C of E Primary x

